"Bridging academic research with industry for a sustainable social development"

The Tunisia-Japan Symposium on Science, Society and Technology (TJASSST 2019) will be held during Nov 29 (Fri) – Dec 2 (Mon) in Sousse, Tunisia. A multi-disciplinary international conference covers wide spectrum of research fields including food, medicine, agriculture, materials, energy, water, environment, and social sciences.

Organized by:
- University of Sousse, Tunisia
- Alliance for Research on the Mediterranean and North Africa (ARENA), University of Tsukuba

Sponsored by:
- Ministry of Higher Education and Scientific Research, Tunisia (MHERS)
- Japan Society for the Promotion of Science (JSPS)

Date and place: Nov 29 – Dec 2 2019, Sousse (Tunisia)

Schedule of the Symposium:
- Opening ceremony/ Plenary Lecture: Nov 29 (Fri) pm
- Program sessions including poster session: Nov 30 (Sat)
- Program sessions and Closing session: Dec 1 (Sun)
- Excursion & Study tour: Dec 2 (Mon)

Background/Objective:
The main objectives of TJASSST 2019 are:
- To ensure and to promote bilateral research cooperation considering several fields of research
- To discuss and to share scientific experiences and knowledge between researchers from North Africa and Mediterranean countries and Japan
- To establish applied and practical innovative solutions for sustainable development
- To contribute to build the relationship between Academia and Industry

Conference Topics:
TJASSST 2019 will be organized on 4 sessions
- Session 1: Food/Agriculture and Health/Well-being
- Session 2: Water, Environment, and Society
- Session 3: Materials and Energy
- Special session: SATREPS

Call for papers/Key dates:
- Deadlines for presentation title: July 30, 2019
- Deadlines of the Abstract submission: August 30, 2019
- Notification of the acceptance: September 15, 2019
- Submission of full paper: November 15, 2019